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Josquin at 500: a remarkable tribute motet 
a workshop for singers and instrumentalists (A=440) 

Tutor: Andrew Griffiths (Stile Antico) 

Saturday 9 October 2021 

St Columba’s Roman Catholic Church, Plas Newton Lane, Chester  CH2 1SA 

It is a pleasure to welcome back Andrew to our forum following his highly successful workshop on Schütz in February 
2018. He writes: ‘This year marks the 500th anniversary of the death of Josquin, a seminal figure of the early 
Renaissance, and a huge influence on composers such as Morales, Palestrina, Gombert and Victoria. The workshop 
explores five of his finest motets (Praeter rerum seriem, Stabat mater, Inviolata integra, Salve Regina a5, and 
Miserere mei Deus) through the lens of an unusual tribute by the composer Jacquet of Mantua. Jacquet’s Dum vastos 
(1554) includes quotations, both textual and musical, from the earlier composer’s motets, hinting at the esteem in 
which his music was held fully a generation after his death. We will aim to tease out what made Josquin’s music so 
important and influential, as well as giving an idea of his life and career (as far as is possible for this surprisingly 
shadowy figure). We finish with the Jacquet, savouring the medley of the now-familiar Josquin quotations he 
assembles.’ 

The workshop is for singers in all ranges (tenors especially required!). It can accommodate a few people 
offering sackbut, curtal, viol, or recorders (alto downwards). Please see below under Closing date. 

TIMETABLE 10.00  arrival and registration 
  10.30  first session 
  12.45  lunch break 
  14.00  workshop resumes (there will be a short break) 
  17.00  conclusion 
FEES: 
NWEMF members FREE, other EMF members £20      Non-members*: £25      Full-time students: FREE 

(N.B. those claiming FREE places must still register their application!) 
a £5 surcharge is applicable to bookings made after the closing date 

* membership of NWEMF costs only £10 per year. Join now by contacting the Membership Secretary Bob 
Foster (fosterrobert@ymail-com), so pay the members’ rate for future workshops. 

Preferably e-mail the information requested below to Peter Syrus (petersyrus4@gmail.com)  with a copy 
to the Treasurer Martin Steward (martin.steward@me.com) and pay ‘N W E M F’ (note the spaces) 
electronically using sort code 09-01-56, account number 79658106, with your surname as the reference. 

Alternatively complete the reply slip below and send it with a cheque (payable to ‘N W E M F’) to:  
Peter Syrus, 18 Brooklands Avenue, Withington, Manchester M20 1JE. 

Closing date: please book by 25 September. We will not send out any final reminders, so if you do not 
hear you can assume that the workshop will run. However, we shall have to observe any guidelines 
currently in force regarding Covid regulations. In order to guarantee Covid-safe conditions in this venue 
numbers will almost certainly need to be limited: early booking is strongly advised.  

…………………………………………………………  detach here  ………………………………………………………………  

Josquin at 500 (with Andrew Griffiths): Saturday 9 October 2021 (Chester) 

NAME  ………………………………………………………..    ADDRESS     …………………………………………………… 

        ……………………………………………………. 

TELEPHONE  …………………………………………….   ……………………………………………………. 

E-MAIL  ……………………………………………………. 

Number of participants  ………         voice/ instrument(s) ……………………………………………. 

Remittance 
(sent OR enclosed)       £  ………   [Forum member(s) ……..  Non-member(s)    ………..] 

OR I am a student/ we are students in Full-time education  ……….. 
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